
WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1915 THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA PAGE SEVEN *>nme m is the Siam pavillion, which contains 
various native manufactures, 
we go on to the space devoted to the 
foreign buildings, where the Canadian 
pavillion stands out conspicuously. 

') The building is Grecian and Colonial 
in style, and cost $350,000 to build.

1 However fine the building appears 
! outside, the interior exceeds the most 
I sanguine expectations.
I The main floor is divided into thr;e 
aisles 220 feet in length, and twenty 
to forty feet in width.

Entering the building is seen 
a panoramic view of Cobalt, showing

and can cut jb acres a day. Two dol- ^ 
lars per acre is the usual charge arid 
four men are required to run them. In | 
the evening we arrive at Red Bluff 
and Mount Lassoh is seen in the dis
tance. This mountain has occasional 
eruptidns, but it was quiet on this day 
as no smoke could be seen. On awak- j 
ing the next morning I had a fine view 
of Mount Shasta. The scenery is fine 
during the day’s run.

Siskiyau, one of our stops, is 4125 
feet above the sea level and is the 
highest point between San Francisco 
and Portland. Latter we see Mount 

it alternately by day and night, and Pitt, 5160 feet high; then Table Rock,
then commences for the full length of which looks like a huge old castle;
the building a splendid panorama cf I later still Grants Pass, where our j

j Canadian life, commencing iwth the j train loops the loop. We pass Glen-1___ ________ ,
«- ! beavers in their dams, then on show- dale, a pretty mountain town, and extensive law 6i3Â4,Tï,

_ . ; lng giant Canadian trees, herds of then through Cow Creek Canyon, found me dn <Mldnlght
I n n ,* T Q Hflmilt-nn I n°, law„and°rder the Mexican buffalo and deer, birds, great and This is called by the hoboes Hungry 8 a „ ^5= *ïain and at
li3J. J. o. namili:On;side. He told me of a tourist cross- : small, then the scene depicts the in- Man’s Canyon," because it is thirty , Edmonton I arrived at

, -i i. it/r 1 1 ?n8 over a few weeks before to see a : creasing prosperity of the settler from miles long and there are no residents ; 1 - We5t ™ the Mac-t ontriblltcs !VIoStibu’Ifight- He was held up, his money j the little shack and clearing outfit <ti to beg from. Then we strike 'which had^nhTK G" T - R hptel
and watch taken, but as they left him ; the great fields of grain with modern beautiful valley, cross the Umpan iî,„ „ „ 7 been opened a few

ielltrhtful Storv of hlS bV!1 ti§ht.t,cketT he *a8 game machinery and great outbuildings.. On river and later reach the town of I Boulton of °f !at? üred
, Lll^IUlUl KJl y U1 enough to see it, so I remained oh my | the opposite side of the aisle are great Eugene After passing this place we j “ n d’ 1S a c!eïk here-

nrtlPtr*nnH Vioit- i >"a,n and the next morning found glass cases containing specimens of come to a sudden stop and found that Ld^Mr 1 P r T bU‘l1”8, 1
iJlirtiey a.nci V lSlt. J fbat WÇ had come through New Mex Canadian growth and manufacture, otir train had made junk of a motor. “S.rMC’. B°l"n’ the Çlty

______________ : 110 and were in Arizona. At 7.30 we while above are long rows of heads Two of the occupants were unhurt- 4 ff°>i wtl° “Jtroduced me to Mr.
I reached Tucson a city of about of splendid buffalo, deer and moose. the third was badly injured and was M?waf> the comptroller. The

promised, I make you a few ; twenty thousand; it is a health resoit Crossing to the other side of the taken on to the hospital at the next .11 -g 18 sl* stones in'height, has 
trip via. New Orleans to i has boiling springs and the tempera- building, one finds a great panorama town. Three Ihoucs later we pass fJ11'-b’ P^ic.e, court> and

; turc is at times 120 in the shade; the of the Canadian West, showing a Salem the caoital of Oregon and at *ces tor the city officials. It cost 
. . „ , day before it was 105. The station pretty prairie town with its grain IO p X amÇe at Portland and f*75,ooo three years ago, but Mr.

vo. Leaving Brantford by the | grounds are well kept, and had a elevator and trains running to and change to the Northern Pacific kail- lvlo',fat thought it could be built for
and B. at 4.19 p.m. on 14th June century plant in full bloom, also some fro, stopping at the elevators long way in the morning we awoke to ncarly bait the amount now. For in-

(1 at Waterford at 5 p.m#, and fine specimens of palms and cacti. In enough to load oach car, then passing find we were running along Puget stancc the. brick cost $14 per
- M.C.K., Chicago was reach- the outskirts were many wooden on. Sound and passing great mills with n°W th® pnc* 18 *7- I also called on

■ morning. The street rail- shacks and abode houses This place Then com=, V e fine display of Can- piles pf great logs, some five feet m Mc°Haffie^iu M= - V’ G;
v.as on and every kind of is 48 miles from the boundary and the adian fruit in baskets and boxes, while diameter, and àt 6 a m. we are at ft m a ’ j n/rge% 0**b®_°J
in use horse and electric Saw Tooth mountains m Mexico can behind them is a great orchard scene Seattle. As the C.P.R. steamer docs 1 WD S'vais,land-
loaded with passengers; be seen. showing the picking and packing of not leave until 9 o’clock, there was , ng . ® olsons Bank. Later

i.alf a dozen girls on board. Later in the afternoon we arrived at apples. time for breakfast ând a walk about f th Tr,,trt,air*0?j I?5r Y^attf e5?.or
. td poultry, wrule another Yuma, where we change from moun- Then comes a diorama view of the city. It was a delightful sail hiId h“L. Hd ^îr’ ,t'?urt Fair"
. vd o. men and women had j tajn t0 Pacific time. There are ex- Fort William and Port Arthur. Next on the Princess Victoria, and at 1.15 t, % Hdi_r?nt/°^d also

in. Ides and jam. One thing | tensive barracks and a force of U.S. is a great view of Vancouver, looking p.m., we landed at Victoria with our ’ . _ T _ i?®s’ forrderly doctor
:lLable, 1 le good nature of the | infantry arc stationed here. We crost- over the tops of the buildings to north crowd of tourists. Here I inet Mr. . . , , T ea ïïe" j?0, way

Dm mg the day 1 looked up | ____ Vancouver, with steamers moving J. Fraser, a cousin of Mr. John Col- mfLT*tl1 meî T’ ,y- Man""
;:ld ^/f1,,to"d 1men', amoTngst back and forth in the harbor. Turning ter, of Brantford, and later called on Hr’ntfo^d In/ „ * • °L "T* hm
Mr. Walter Hately and Mr John 1 to the left we are in the middle aisle three old Brantford friends, Mr. Da- *"d ”ow m the 1_umb»r
d a, ihcir office in the Board A v On either side are high cases filled vid Doig, manager of the Bank of thJ N^i,9^0 v' 1 n°°k

le building, lh.e next înoming , .Z ^■8». with samples of Canadian .minerais B. N. America; Mr. A. E. Christie, , .1 orthern to Vermillion
1 left by the Illinois Central / / and manufactures, while in the centre manager of the Union Bank, and Mr. .a"dt“,t?c1*tday dr°ve Tout

., w Orleans Seated ,n the ob-! / are vases filled with flowers. A .Moritizainbert, of the Bank of ,Wfe^dal® sac.Mr-JamesTHa8en
uui, car. we had a good view of, \ Turning again to the left, is the Montreal, all looking well and hearty, m^mn ” ^ IfC0Uld
miirb, of Chicago and then on |rT_A'v . fck 1 information bureau, and up the stairs Mr. Montizambert was good enough . y _ , p ° *. B101"6 fences,

;igh the fertile fields of Illinois.! I are the offices of Col. W. Hutchinson, to take me for a motor ride through . . - , Ti,SlnCe 3
is the principle crop and I was Ï the commissioner and his assistant, the park, and then to Uplands, a , , , ,, rs ag / c[°ps

mat the average was sixty bush- Wp ‘ Mr E. Girardot. Here are also wait- property of 6oo acres purchased by a w®“- „lbey g°.,n for mixed
the acre. At 10 40 a.m. we reach ¥ ing rooms where visitors can rest and French syndicate for one and a halt , • ,t^ls 1s5c*1<ln1 Is

Lankakee where the extensive II \WBy meet their friends. There are other million dollars. It is beautifully iaid f ^a/s, Qter. *
Insane Asylum is situtaed. The W features of the exhibition which I out with curving streets. These are a* JkJ TmÎÎJSi Sas^t00"*
micl pnnuple buildings can be have not time to mention, but as a paved and boillevarded and have n n p . ^ met Mr. A.

tiom the train. For some hours, ! Canadian, I felt proud of the splen-1 tine clusters of electric lights. So far toa”^“ a"d at
did building and exhibits, and am sure i there are only about a score of houses --JL,--, r L° eV’

| ed the Colorado nver at this print i that the knowledge of Canada and its on the property. They are, of course T T , ? °tI °u- WeUl
into California. On our train we had resources which have been displayed, good ones, as there are restrictions firdwaïJ^ busffie^ an^H "T

, some passengers from Mexico, one a will amply repay the expense. as to building upon the property. Lat- Xolton former1v _ nan.r j„uV in'
that the land is ,ol a rough char-j Weii dressed full blooded Mexican. Passing out of the Canadian pavil- er I dined at Mr. Montizambert's Brantford H»

' and was told ‘bat this is a min- bound for San Francisco and Dr. W. lion. ‘8 the Chinese exhibition, a home, “Hochelaga." It is a very tine . homesteaded near here
country and that lynchings are not d. McKillop. formerly of Glengary SrouP °f small buildings, two of residence and has three acres of J. f “®r®-

requent. However, the scenery is Qnt. He had resided in Torrean which are for the sale of ornaments, lovely grounds and gardens. Saying * arrived at R.dn. .1 Liv 
crest, . Nine hours after leaving Mexico for ten years and was bringing furniture and pictures and directly good-bye, I went to my steamer and !owine mornine Thte "BrantforH men 
cag ;e reach Cairo and cross the his wife and family for safety, to the °PP°site are the buildings of the the next morning at 7,' landed at Van- I m^g Mg' T *L. ^Ujc°nd ™ “

”<■- br e ovcr tbe Phl° ’"t0 tlTe American side. He said Villa paper States of Ohio apd Illinois. These couver. I started to look up Brant- * n
ate t Kentucky. Later, in stop- money was cnjy worth two cents on contam no exhibits, and like nearly ford men and found that Clarence E. K . R®*. ” jf.arberD

railway point I noticed that ; the That night Los Âneeles all the other state builidngs, are Jarvis was with his family at Bowen Rt&,
d people occupied a car by j was reached at 10 0>ciock. The next merely used for receptions, and social Island. On the street I met Mr. estate.y GeoreJ^Harold manaeèr^f 

;e.nseues, which I was informed, jav t gelled on Montgomery Brothers purposes. Percy Logan, now a clerk at Spence’s ’ juanager oi
•••"as the rule south of the Ohio. both old Brnatford boys. They have Next is the City of New York build- departmental store. Then called on Mother Frank mlnager^for ^îoid

The State of Tennessee was passed „ very fine jewellery store and do a lnS> ™ the centre is a large model of Mr. Ewing Buchan, formerly mana- sh , d V - 6 ’
during the night and the next morn- large business. They made many in- tbe b*ty’ and on tbe wads hang phor ger of the Bank of Hamilton, but . . ^ t0uv -
ing I awoke at Canton, in Mississippi quiries about old Brantford friends, tographic views now liquidator of the Bank of Van- . business ‘ and hif brother
Close by the station an old frame : ?nd were good enough to show me . Adjoining the Chinese buildings, is couver. Mr. H. H. Rowley, manager william whoTs now a full tfedg!d 
building bad a sia-n "Cosy corner cof SOme of the sights of the city. Los the budding containing the Holland of the Union Bank; Mr. David bimp- ’Leav°nE Retina at 7 10 n m
-e shop.’’ along side on a pile of bread Angeles has splendid stores and their aud Netherlands exhibits, which are son of fe3 Haro Street, who was ton- yd Brândon ft Vao the folio™'

xeS,.Rn. old darky sat contentedly ; night window electric displays were very interes-ling. Nearly opposite, is merly 111 the British Bank at Brant- in„ morni 3 The C nV have a very
-king his pipe, while the number, very fine. The next morning at 9 the California building. There are ex- ford; his only spn is now at,Shorn- fig hotel here After seeing some
black people moving lazily about. 1 o’clock I left for San Diego. The hlbits ln the nrothem wing and dio- cliffe camp; and then at Capt. Wm. j friends I looked un Mr
„s know that we were in the South, cars were crowded but I was lucky ramas are shown of the gold mining Grant’s at 908 Broughton street. The 8 th.

hour later and we are in Jack-: enough to get along with a very jolly and tbe Sacramento and St. Joique- Captain is in his 86th year and able J _ ££’ -1 ® °"‘y 7”
' be capital of the State. Here are party'; It is8a run about fourhours ba" V^8- , u h , to get about with the aid of a cane 52nbury Co Leavffig Brandon at 3
si vc saw mills and cotton ware- San Diego is a very orettv citv a Coming out of the California build- He made many enquiries about old "anDu.ry leaving; Brandon at 3

Passing on are great fields of ! fare of twenty cents ^il^take7 you ing I came across Mr. H. F. Gardner Brantford friends. Miss Grant and I P’™’’ t pas®®d 11 half aa °uJ
. des we suppose for shipment ■ from the station by car and ferrv to °f tbe Ontario School for the Blind, her brother David look well. David is | ^ thousand men ^I rea^ed°Winnf
north. One of our stops was at I Coronado Beach, which has a splen- the first Brantford resident I had met now engaged in the importation ot «n tnousana men. J^reacnca w nm

da Here are some beautiful did hotel and grounds. Close bv is the since leaving home. Japanese goods. He cattle to see me Cr„„ bfiw onlv had timTto see Mr '
ia trees and well kept station Tented City, which contains about a We took a run through the «ans- on ou the 8.30 p m. train tor the Geor ^ Xi^ manager of the B«ik
. For two and a half hours thousand tents They are la-d out in portation building and on to the east. The next morning I changed Ut a ’ ,manaSar ot the BanK

'tain runs through a low-lying j streets and rent for fifteen to eight- Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific cars at Sicamous for Vernon, a run Mean^fc^s^me’ vtors^astT taw"
(1,’d country, and New Orleans is een dollars a month, furnished. Re- buddmg^' ^ ^ , v of some forty nllicS- Hcie \met on Ver in’winnmeg I^egretted to learn
icd. The station is a Union one, turnin» on the ferrv we nass a small The Grand Trunk building has a the train Lt.-Col. Ross, who was y” ” Winnipeg. I regretted t° ea™

I was leaving at night by the | American fleet, a ^ubmLine seven g°°d many views on the G. T. R. line wouRded at Langemarck, and invalid- tbat bfe tÎ!adr““!lthatt?rs ki France
'"ern Pacific I checked my bag-j to-pedn boats and a cruiser. There is and an interesting moving Picture ed home; He is returning with one of 5ne the recent batt es n ■

id spent the day in seeing the1 an exhibition going on here and I sh°w, and is in charge of Mr. B. the new B.C. regiments to France. HAtnn fn aT hi< oltice
■ of the city. The Levee the could see the tops of the buildings, Westcott. At Vetnon the only Brantford people ^ X Immigration building I had a
11 French streets and build : but I went on to my train. Here I The C.P.R building, in addition to are Mr. and Mrs. E D Watts and . shake and chat with Mr Bruce 
me dry dock, the queer old ceme- j gQt jn w;th a touring party of South- views along their line, and a moving Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Ball. The latter w ,, , . ootimistic about

ihe iiarks, Lee's monument, , emcrs from Mississippi and had a picture show, has diagrams of irri- is manager of the Vernon News. Ver- >rP nf the Canaffian West and
'■■dvges and schools. There are: very pleasant time back to Los An- gation dams on their lands, also Que- non looks very lively. There is a camp , vindlv reference to his’ old 

Mil hotels and several line. geles. At 10 p.m. I was on my train bee and the St Lawrence, with ves- of three thousand soldiers close to , tr- d friends
ul oll'ice buildings. Canal ■ for San Francisco and the next morn- sels moving up and down, and show- the town. The regiments are the 4tn - winnineg three hours late

the business centre and jng we j,ad a run through a fine graz- ing the swift current of the river. A Infantry from New Westminster, the WPre mo hours late at Fort Wil- 
c ars run from it to every part ;,,g an(] farming district, the St. pretty effect is a booth marked “The 54th from the Kootenay district and morning
city. ïoiquehan Valley and saw some fine land of Evangeline,” with the figure the nth from Vancouver and north. h c hands with Rev I C

w <s a damp hot day 95 in the i towns and many-miles of state high- of a good looking girl seated at a Mr. Allen Gray, a son of Mr. R. Gray . èinre had so sad a
and 1 felt the heat so much that 'vay, for which twenty million dollars spinning wheel’ with a log fire be- of Burford, is in the 11th. There is , y’ t __ 1 th« following dav
“'■d sorry to board the sleeper have been appropriated. At four p.m. hind. At first view, I thought it a also a camp of German and Austrian Toronto in time to catch mv

Texas, New Orleans Limited we reached San Francisco and ten wonderful wax figure, but when Mr. prisoners. They occupy the old Rrantford
A run of some 8 miles , minut a by trolley landed me at the C. R. Bruce, one of those in charge Asylum building and grounds, and , • T wn"nid tbat the

us to Harrahan, where our Exhibition grounds. The entrance cf the building, and I approached a are guarded by 200 red coats, those nrosneets in Western Canada
visses the Mississippi, on tne fee j. fifty cents. The exhibition build live young lady laughed heartily who wish to work on the roads are pJrPiipnt and if well harvested
'don ’- said to be largest barge ings cl(v„ at 530 p.m. but the grounds at my mistake. Miss Woods is from allowed 25c. a day. aL<T, mateldaiiy

and building exteriors are brilliantly the land of Evangeline, near Halifax, a very fine court house has just „trin„pnpv which nrevails
i the night, we run through; illuminated, and the zone with its; Nova Scotia. Later I visited the pure been completed at a cost of $200,000. Tn mg trin of nearlv nine thous

and the next morning 1 dozens of attractions is in full blast food building, and was particularly There are a number of Belgians living . f nas«ed through twelve
■ ,-t Beaumont in Texas, and 1 until 10 p.m. The attendance at the ; interested in the wine display made in fine places just outside the town | f L ijn;nn ,nd tou, Canad-

vtivs later readied Houston, exhibition bos not been as large as by California vine yards. In saying who have been seriously affected by . • h t
'lie; west cf New Orleans. This expected, and hotel accommodation good-bye to the exhibition, I regret- the war. I went by motor to Kel- la" Pf .. _,d provinc- 0f On-

V °.‘ abolV l°0 03°i 1,as bne is reasonable in price. For instance, ted that I did not have another day to owna, 34 miles distant, and saw Mr. ®*1 .
. and office buildings and a very ; I stopped at “The Ramona,’’ a new spare, so that I could have visited the David Lloyd-Jones and his cousin Mr arl '

1 vuv storey hotel < ailed “Ihe house of 120 rooms, each with bath, remaining foreign buildings and the wm. L: oyd-j ones, both oid Brant Co.
'f he dining remn is 011 the rco" ( from $1.50 upwards, breakfast cost stock exhibits. However, I had seen boys. Mr. David Lloyd-Jones has a

; a fine view of Houston ; nd sur- 35c., lunch 40c. and dinner with pint a good deal of the exhibition, and I very fine residence.. They are in the
, be obtained bottle of wine, 75c. The next day I would advise those having the time lumber business here. The scenery

it I hoaiuvc thi- tram .it 10 looked up an old clerk of mine, then and money, to make a point of seeing between Vernon and Kelowna is tine
and the next morning reac..eu ; called on an old friend, Mr A. G. Fry, it. The next day at 1 p.m. I took the and the crops of various kinds looked

M ild junction, 35 miles from : manager of the British Bank, and Southern Pacific again for Portland very well. The farmers of the Okon- We Sell Parisian Sage, and we Know 
wl^-re lbe rai‘roads wel: known in Brantford, then calling Our train crosses on a huge ferry aoan appear to be learning the lesson the Guarantee is Genuine

d nose roads are dosed at (de Bank of Commerce, found that from Port Costa to Benicia. Seeing that to succeed they must go more
.'leser-t on account of the war. On the accountant was Mr. A. Steven, a for the first time a cutting and thresh- into mixed farming. Leaving Vernon PARISIAN SAOE, the quick-acting

iy to Del Rio we saw hah a Hamilton boy, whose uncle of the ing outfit drawn by what is called a after a six days’ visit I arrived at Cal- hair restorer, is guaranteed—
cowboys rounding uP,a hunch | same name was formerly a cierk in caterpillar engine, I made enquiries of gary at 2 oclock the next day. I went To stop falling hair,

"u . Del Rio is three miles from the British Bank at Brantford. That a gentleman in the opposite section, OPt to high river in the evening and To cure dandruff,
and for about ten miles we j afternoon I went to the exhibition, who kindly explained that these ma- saw Mr A A Ballachey who does To cure itching of the scalp.

c'1 vlew of Mexico and pass oc- and direct to the Canadian building, chines required either nearly a score a successful law business, and found To put life into faded hair,
i ii Pelds of cotton, maize and , met Col. Hutchinson, the Canadian of horses or one of these engines to that his father Mr Geo. Ballachey, To make harsh hair soft and luxuriant.

This was an interesting day; commissioner, had a run through the do the work, the cutting, threshing Sr. of Brantford, was visiting him. To make hair grow, or money back,
rouses, rude shacks, wind mills, art gallery, transportation and manu- and bagging is done at once, while a The next morning I caught my train It is the most delightful hair dressing
' iv.u horse waggons and oc- facturées buildings. Then saw th- wagon follows behind to be loaded for Calgary. At Calgary station 1 made, and is a great favorite with ladies

v a glimpse of Mexico and aeroplane ascent by Mr. Art Smith. wjth the bags of grain.. To my sur- met Mr W Vickery an old Brantford who desire beautiful and luxuriant hair.
Gra- de. For about ten miles j Jt W2S a fine performance, he looped j prise I found my informant was Mr. man now on the C.P.R. police Large bottle only 50 cents.

1 along the Devi, s River and ihe loop several times, and finally w. J. Rogers, who was from Mount force, and Mr. A. Lamb, formerly ot T. J. BOLES.
■ -, t le Pecos River. The landed in the same part of the grounds 1 Vernon in Brant County. Mr. Rog- the Bank of Hamilton, Brantford, but

■2180 feet in length and 320 he had left, Two ascents are made ; ers has a five thousand acre ranch 120 now with the C.P.R. Making enquir-
uei M, Lie highest bridge in daily, one at 5.30 p.m., the other at ; miles north of San Francisco which ies about Mr. Wm. Gibson, formerly
' S’aT' oTh^- Pe^°S T-r I nlght- Tbe next mol:mng 1 was at the ; he devotes to raising wheat and stock, of the Bank of Commerce, Brantford,

;; M the Rio Grande. Later, grounds early. I might mention that 1 On further enquiry I was told that I found that he had joined the 56th
. 0 ,n sight again. At A - a fee of 25c. is charged for taking a these threshing outfits cost $6,000.00 regiment now camped here as cap-

:er“ v':e arrived at 4.30 p.m. | camera into the grounds or you must __________________ _________________________ tafn and paymaster. The camp con-
, . 1 ca ,1P ° ^ (heck it until SolnS out. I made my . tains about 6,000 men, and is about

’, m n r Mr 7,7* waY through the horticultural had. gmg£\ Wfe4S six miles from the city. After having
V " nn- tlier sumrru of thc whlcb contained splendid specimens The Great English Remedy dinner with the officers of the s6th 1
kume. 5000 feet above sc of plants and flowers from every state JjgjTgZB1W returned to town and spent the even-

I in the Union. On one side the Ja- old v,ina im? at Rraemar Lod^e a ver» tine
1 1 iiici mdes farther West ^ panese show a diorama of a fruit 'ybttity Mertal and Brain Worry, Oesjxm. Drivate hotel where ’ Cantain and

h id intended getting off there packing house with orchards and Snevt- of Energy PalpitationA/Se Pflvat®. ttotcI’ where vaptam and
K , j -tart. Ending Memory Price $1 per box, eii Mrs. Gibson are stopping. Here I metThe sfeepïrig «r^conffiictôr I ^Coinhig^jiu'of the horticultural ha!l an m°ld ««“* dMr’ A . C,ark,

1 me no, to try it, as there was are extensive Bower gardens, nearby SouTeV/x .^tcîàrkt^ now an"

Then

PUSH MUM-MADE COE !
Show l-icfercncc âiid Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Branttord Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and FeIIow-€ltizèn$—Who Arc Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

1 wF, 1
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUP1»Lt 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Pdrtland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office Brantford

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.
HlGHEtit GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

4-

K

Gdold, Shapley & Muir Lo. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the tiiost complete 
’nd up-to-date line in our businessoi a

mama Pacific Exposition at San
—for- Crown Brand Corn SyrupHIGH-CLASS PRINTING 

COURIER JOB DEPT.jCANADA STARCH CO

IOOO,

Bensons Prepared Cora
ks

|si—aas—tiasaiaaa>iiiiiw——
“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

-
SOMÉ OF WHÂT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain
i. ji

\à ICE CREAM SODÂ, ALL FLAVORS 
■ EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:
through a good farming conn 

uni we could see that the wheat; 
r-.t had .commenced. Kitchener’s Call.. 

Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split.........
Dick Smith...........
Jack Canuck.........
Isle oi Pines.........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada.. 
Blood Orange Ice

10c Tommy Atkins’ Smile__ 10c
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey................
David Harum...........
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight.......
Buster Brown.......... .
Cleopatra ................ .
Pineapple Ice............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

we reach Southern Illinois we 10c 10c
,10c 10c
10c 10c

10c
10c
10c

15c 15c
ng a,

ihe coi

I
TREMAINE
The Candy Man 50 Market Street

RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHION 
FRAME BICYCLE

X
jÇusmoN nwir

It is made by the manufacturers of 
the world's best bicycles and a wheel 
of great strength and durability.

A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OF/;

$55.00
a

C. J. MITCHELL
PHONE 148 80.DALHOUSIE ST.

At Fort

Some Bargains
All Copper, Nickle Plated 

Tea Kettles at Reduced 
Prices

r

relieve the lmancial No. $1.25 T $140world. 8
No. 9 McClary’ ciel sides mo

er, the latest in Kettles, <P"| 
regular price, $2.25 .... «PJ’iO

cov-

I thoughtnone

Howie & FeelyJ. S. Hamilton.

To the Publicnnding country cm Temple Building
CXDCXDCXDOCOCOCO^CX^pCXCOCOOpexS

Next New Post OfficeOV'.

The New Transcontinental j
NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA j

Can. Govt. Rye., T. & N. O. Ry., Grand Trunk Ry. System 1

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
via North Bay. Cobalt and Cochrane. Through the Scenic Highlands of Ontario,
Across New Ontario. Route of innumerable Marvels. Finest Equipment— 
Splendid Roadbed. Commencing Tuesday, July 13.

"

à i
-i?

Li* Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tue. Thu. Sat. Lv. Winnipeg z 6.00 p.m. daily
“ North Bay 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Ar. Regina 8.05 a.m.

Cochrane 4.45 p.n.. Wed. Fri. Sun. *' Saskatoon 9.38
Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. 11 Edmonton 10.00 p.m. **

^ Through tickets via the "Canadian Rockies at 
their best" to Prince Rupert, Yukon, Alaska, 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle. Ç Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist & standard sleeping cars. 
<9 Time tables, sleeping car tickets and other in
formation from any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt, or 
T. & N. O. Ry. Agents on application. __

\n-

USE “COURIER ” WANT ADS.

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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ENCHES 
he favored bev- 
h the trenches, 
s the most re- 
g drink under 
d it has good 
s. It is the 
a for many of 
taste will un- 
they return to 
war. In fact, 

a greatly in- 
»f tea all over 
e supply is in- 

it. the high 
may continue

AN ON HIS 
’RIP.
; out tlie cities 
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